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                             Nr.7/SNTM/150118/ENG 

 

Attention to: 

THE NATIONAL SINDICAL BLOCK ("BNS"), - President, Mr. Dumitru COSTIN 

Members of the National Council of the National Trade Union Bloc ("BNS") 

 

Copy to: 

Deutsche Telekom Board of Management 

Mr. Timotheus Höttges, Chief Executive Officer Deutsche Telekom 

Mr. Srini Gopalan, Board member for Europe 

Mr. Christian P. Illek, Board member for Human Resources 

Mr. Thomas Kremer, Board member for Data Privacy, Legal Affairs & Compliance 

The European Trade Union Confederation, European Works Councils ("EWC") 

European Commission: DG Employment, Social Affairs and Inclusion, Employment 

Romanian Free Press - The newspaper “Incisiv de Prahova” 
 

   
 
On the occasion of the BNS National Council, organized on 17-19 January 2018, 

NATIONAL TRADE UNION MOBILE TELECOMMUNICATIONS ("SNTM"), representative 

trade union organization at the TELEKOM Romania unit level, affiliated to the national 

representative confederation, The NATIONAL SINDICAL BLOCK, on behalf of the 

employees, of the trade union we jointly represent, we communicate to intervene with a 

national and/or international trade union solution to the critical situation in which we 

are, as follows: 

In the course of approx. two years of union activity, the organization has reported 

illegalities in the field of labor relations existing in various forms, internally, to 

representatives from Deutsche Telekom's management in Romania or the competent 

institutions of the Romanian state, as well as to external representatives of the Deutsche 

Telekom board of directors or embassies and international trade union organizations. 

As examples of the latest trade union actions, we would like to inform you, on the one 

hand, of the steps taken to express workers dissatisfaction by a trade union delegation of 

"SNTM" leadership, finalized with a silent protest at Deutsche Telekom headquarters in 

Bonn https://www.incisivdeprahova.ro/2017/12/28/exclusiv-sindicatul-sntm-protest-
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inedit-la-sediul-deutsche-telekom-din-germania/, and, on the other hand, the appeal 

addressed to His Excellency, Mr. IOHANNIS KLAUS WERNER, President of Romania  

https://www.incisivdeprahova.ro/2018/01/05/exclusivse-solicita-interventia-

presedintelui-romaniei-pentru-stoparea-devalizarii-telekom/ 

We again draw attention to this, and with the call for support to intervene in the interest 

of law enforcement, that social dialogue be genuinely established and in good faith 

applied in the interest of the parties, as the discrimination by Deutsche Telekom through 

its representatives in Romania to cease, as well as the human dignity that its own 

employees are lacking to be just a sad reminder of German company practices. 

Deutsche Telekom employees in Romania are flagrantly deprived of their fundamental 

rights, of working and being paid with discrimination for the same work, but they also 

deprived of their right to free association and health and safety working conditions. 

Recently, as a result of tax changes in the field of employment contracts, on 29.11.2017, 

SNTM, in accordance with its legal right and consented by the applicable Collective 

Labor Agreement, registered at the Territorial Labor Inspectorate in Bucharest under No. 

221 / 26.05.2016, initiated to Telekom Romania the negotiation of the transfer of 

contributions from the employer to the employee appointed by O.U.G. No. 79/2017 and 

applicable according to O.U.G. No. 82/2017. 

On the same day, the company's management sent a message to all employees 

reiterating their intention that the employees would not suffer any financial loss and 

that they would meet the trade unions to negotiate the transfer of contributions in the 

interests of the parties. 

On 07.12.2017, representatives of Telekom Romania requested meetings with the trade 

unions, as follows: 

1. “SNTc” – The National Trade Union Telecommunications, friendly trade union 

organization and business partner with representatives of Telekom Romania, with 

whom they agreed to limit the transfer of contributions to 20% and to apply an 

individual transfer to the employees for a period of 6 months, i.e. the transfer was 

not agreed to fully carry out the resulting losses , as stated in the communiqué, 

nor applicable for the entire period of the validity of the ordinance, but especially 

with the individual implementation by which the employees certified the 

negotiation by signing individually the Additional act of labor contract. This is a 

typical trick, often implemented, to misguide the workers. 
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https://www.incisivdeprahova.ro/2017/12/29/exclusivpresedinte-de-sindicat-cu-

declaratii-fals-care-capuseaza-romtelecom-telekomdocumente/  

 

2. “SNTM” - the representative trade union constituted in a SNTM-BNS-ANTIC joint 

negotiating committee, in the interests of its members, employees and their 

families, due to the inaccurate behavior of Telekom's representatives in the 

meeting, the lack of good faith that they once again wanted to display it 

ostentatiously as a constant approach to unfriendly trade unions, have NOT 

reached a positive agreement. As a matter of fact, there was no negotiation, but 

rather a way in which Telekom's management representatives wished to impose 

the same point of view agreed with its trade union affiliates at point 1, at the same 

time, showing employees that the representative SNTM trade union, “ANTIC” 

representative federation and the national representative BNS confederation are 

unfriendly with the employers' organizations, thus being deprived of the law 

legally consented by the O.U.G. No. 82/2017, to negotiate and apply the transfer of 

contributions from the employer to the employee, translated in favor of the 

employees as the percentage of the transferred contributions. 

https://www.incisivdeprahova.ro/2017/12/15/exclusiv-sntm-atrage-atentia-

asupra-capcanelor-actelor-aditionale-la-contractele-colective-de-munca-de-la-

telekom-România/ 

 

The consistency of lack of good faith, the discrimination of the trade union organizations 

and the manipulation of the employees that Deutsche Telekom promotes in Romania, is 

also proven by the message of 07.12.2017, when Telekom's management reports to the 

employees that "unfortunately SNTM representatives have refused the offer to the 

employees" and that's why the company made the decision to cover the individual 

transfer of contributions in full, "to the support and care that the company carries to its 

employees." Total insincere and manipulative! 

 

Today, Deutsche Telekom employees in Romania, through the "Care" of "Inhumane" 

Resource Department led with proven discrimination in court by Mrs. DUMITRACHE 

Carmen Cristina, receive Additional Acts to the Individual Labor Contract that contain 

abusive clauses and are NOT at all in conformity with reality and the messages 

communicated by Telekom management representatives, which also proves the lack of 

good faith identified by trade unions other than friendly and business. 

 

As a result of the ad-hoc protests from the employees, the business affiliates of joint 

venture UNION-TELEKOM, reunited and again through a verbal process, decided to 

refine the manipulation of the approx. 7,000 employees in Romania. 
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https://www.incisivdeprahova.ro/2017/12/29/exclusivpresedinte-de-sindicat-cu-

declaratii-fals-care-capuseaza-romtelecom-telekomdocumente/  

 

“ANTIC”, through the empowerment of the affiliated trade union members, including 

“SNTM”, sent an address to the representatives of Deutsche Telekom's management in 

Romania, denouncing the abusive articles contained in the additional documents sent to 

the approx. 7,000 employees. 

 

At the same time, “SNTM” is asking for your collaboration in the process of denouncing 

the false way through which the “EWC” representative of Telekom Romania was elected, 

respectively that the employees did not elected the current representative, but it was 

imposed as a cover for Telekom's operational interests, supported and falsely nominated 

by Deutsche Telekom's management, perhaps a reward for joint ventures and why not, 

to rather support the interests of the management instead of the real Telekom workers. 

 

As a consequence, we urge you, in addition to the above intervention, to take steps to 

immediately cancel the mandate of Telekom Romania's “EWC” representative and to 

appoint rightly the representatives of the workers of Deutsche Telekom in Romania, in 

accordance with the provisions of the “EWC” regulation. 

 

Last but not least, it is notorious for trade union organizations related to employees' 

interest that Telekom Romania through the Human Resources Department has the ability 

to generate false documents for employees claiming legal rights, producing and using the 

Acts adds to false, modifies employment contracts without the employees 'agreement, 

COR code, employees' functions, moves employees without their consent or as 

appropriate, dismisses them whenever they break the Telekom unlawful delinquency 

and so on. 

 

That is why we hope, that in our support we will find in you the solidarity of the good 

faith in solving situations, which prevent the development of a real social dialogue 

framework, which ensures peace and social well-being for both, employees and Deutsche 

Telekom. 

 

Sincerely, Florin BICA 

SNTM President - BNS Vice-President 
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